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Eichenberger
Design: Hans Eichenberger

The base has three legs, each rising to form a triangular post and spreading at the top to form a triangular star, which secures the top. The base is available in three finishes: chrome and gloss or matte black powder coat.

The top is 1/2" thick glass available in two finishes: clear and frosted.

Raffles
Design: Nienkämper

The steel base is a ring with a post rising from its perimeter. The posts threaded cap secures the top. The base is available in three finishes: chrome and gloss or matte black powder coat.

The top is 1/2" thick glass available in two finishes: clear and frosted.

Grid
Design: Nienkämper

The grid table is available in two versions: side table and coffee table. Both styles are available in three diameters.

The base is formed from perforated steel with a square grid; the top and bottom are finished with rounded edges in a matte black powder coat.

Grid table tops are 1/2" thick glass; side table glass is frosted on one side; grid coffee table tops are frosted in the centre section only, obscuring the view through the base.

Grid side table
21818 Frosted glass, steel base
dia 18" h 18"
22418 Frosted glass, steel base
dia 24" h 18"
23018 Frosted glass, steel base
dia 30" h 18"

Grid coffee table
13616 Frosted glass, steel base
dia glass 36" h 181/4"
14216 Frosted glass, steel base
dia glass 42" h 181/4"
14816 Frosted glass, steel base
dia glass 48" h 181/4"